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It follows that the answer to question (o) must be “  No, 

no suit would lie.**
Let the record go back to the Ajmer Court with this ex- 

pression of our opinion, Deo b ĵ.
Under section 20 cf the Ajmer Courts Regulation the eoats 

of this reference ought to be costs in the appeal out of which 
the reference arose. We recommend accordingly.
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Before Mr. Justice Tudball and Mr, J'ugiiaa Sulaim m .
BHTJP BINGH (D ependaht) v . JHAMMAN SIKQH ahd o th sb s  (Prj,iH.

TiS'S'S) AND MUSAMAIAT Q-URGA KUNW AR jlnd ahotheb {D bpehd- 1921
iNis).*

Hindu law—Hindu widow— Pomsr o f widow oro'her fem aU limited, owm r to 
bind thsesSate-—Legal m c0ssi‘,y~-Cons@nt o f revsrsiomrs.

When the alienation of the whole or parfc of tha estate in posssssion of a 
Hindu wiflow or other such female owner has to be supported on the gcouncl 
of necessity, thsa if such naeaasityia not provsd alim da  and the aliensa does 
not prove iuq^uiry on his part and honest belief in  tha necessiiiy, the consent 
of such reversioners as might fairly be espect&i to be interested to quarrel 
with the transactioa will be held to afiard a prssumptive proof, which, if not 
rebutted by contrary proof, will validate the tiansaotion as a right and proper 
one.

Where a vfidow or other such female owner of an estate borrows money 
for the purposes of the estate on a eimple bond and subBeg^uaatly gives the 
aeourity of the estate for the payment of the debt, it Is withia her power to 
bind the estate.

Jugul Kiakore v. Jokndro M ohun Tajor  (1), J>eU Proiad Ghowdhury v.
Qolap Bhagat (2) and Rangasami Gound$n y. Nachiappa Qoundm  (3) referred 
to.

The facts of this case are fully set forth in the judgment 
of the Court.

Munshi Panna Lai, for the appellant.
Babu Piari Lai Banerji, for the respondents.
T u d b a l l  and S u l 4 im a n ,  JJ. -This appeal is coaneoted 

with F. A. 124 of 1919, as the mortgage which is the subject
* First Appeal No. 33 of 1919, from a deorea of Muhammad All Aaeat, 

uboidiaata Judge of Aligarh, dated the 8th of November, 1918.

(1 ) (1834) I . L. B .. 10 Oalo., 995. (2) (1918) I. L . B ., 40 0 ^ . ,

(3J (1918) 17 A. f - t m -



matter of this suit is also the subject matter of the other suit.
~ — — —  The facts may be briefly stated

1}. One Bhagirafch Singh died in the year 1S80 leaving a widow
Miisammat Pran Kunwar. He had property, a 5 biswa share 
in inauza Mabmudpur Jamalpur, mahal Ehngirath Singh, and a 
3 bisvva 2 biswansi odJ share in mahal Ghair Khastgaran of the 
same village. The present reveimes of these two properties are 
Rs, 630-7-0 and Rs. 593-7-0. What the revenues were in the year 
1880 is not stated. The widow Pi'an Kunwar xcmalned iu poaaes- 
sion of the estate until the year 1886, when she died. She was 
succeeded by her daughter Musamuiat Durga Kunwar, who was 
the wife of one Balwant Singh and the mother of the defendant 
appellant before ns, Bhup Singh. Musammat Durga Kunwar had 
two sons and two daughters, The older son Ram Singh died in 
January, 1917, The present suit was instituted on the 19th 
day of August, 1918. It is a suit brought by mortgagees on 
the basis of a moxtgage-deed, dated the 5th day o f Jxme, 1912, 
for a sum of Rs. 5,200. The property which had come to 
Musammat Durga Kunwar from her father Bhagiraih Singh was 
hypothecated. The deed was executed by Durga Kunwar for 
herself and guardian of her minor son Bhup Singh, who was 
then about 14 years of age, and also by Ram Singh, her elder son. 
Ram Singh apparently carried through the transaction. He 
presented the document for registration and he admitted execu
tion and completion and the receipt of the consideration. The 
consideration consisted of the following items

(1) Rs. 4,600 due by the mortgagors to the mortgagees on 
the basis of a registered simple mortgage deed of the 19th day of 
November, 1910, which had been executed to secure a sum of 
Es. 6.400.

(2) Ra. 100 taken by the executant to meet tke expenses of 
the deed.

(3) Es. 400 taken in cash, Rs. 275 of which was to redeem 
certain ornaments which had been pawned by the lady, and 
Rs. 125 to pay off certain parol debts,

The deed of the 19tb day of November, 1910, was also 
exeouted in the same way by Musammat Durga Kunwar and 
Ram Singh, Bhup Singh pleaded in defence that his mother
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had no right ^vhabsoever Lo morLgage the estate, that she 
had DO legal necessity for the loan and that he as the rever
sioner was not bound to pay. The suit was brought in the life
time of Musammat Durga Kanwar. She was made a party ^si^gh^ 
to the suit. Bhup Singh was impleaded because on the IBtli 
day of August, 1918, Musammat Durga KuQWur had executed 
a deed under which she gave up the whole of her life-estate 
in thij property iu favour of her son Bhup Singh. Musammat 
Durga Kunwar pleaded that she had relinquished her life-estate 
a u d  pub Bhup Singh iu posaession, she had now no longer any 
right in the property, that all the debts which she had incurred 
were her personal debts, and she generally supported her son. 
Musammat Bhagwati Kunwar merely pleaded that she had 
no interest whatsoever in the property and had been wrongly 
impleaded. The court below has decreed the plaintiff’s suit 
in ' full aad Bhup Singh has appealed, In the connected 
suit Bhup Singh came into court on the basis of the deed of 
relinquishment of the 15th of day August, 1918. Certain persons,
Thabur Das and Gulab Singh, had obtained simple money decrees 
against Durga ICunwar, in execution of which they had attached 
some of the immovable property. The attachments were prior 
to the deed of relinquishment, Musammat Durga Kunwar, 
on the 17th day of JSTovember, 1893, had creafccd a usufructuary 
mortgage of certain property in favour of the predecessor iu 
title of Sannu ,Lal and Hira Lai. Bhup iSiogh asked the 
court for a de'JaratioQ that the debt borrowed under the morfc- 
gage-deed of the 17th day of November, 1SD6, was the personal 
debt of Musammat Durga Kunwar and that by reason of 
the relinquishment all rights of the mortgagees under the 
mortgage had ceased to exist. He, therefore, asked to be 
placed iu possession of the property as against those inortga- 
gees. In regard to the mortgage-deed of the Sfch day of June,
1912, he asked for a declaration that that moitgage was no longer 
binding upon the estate, inasmuch as Musaramat Durga Kunwar 
had relinquished her rights. In regard to the attaohments 
carried out iu exesution of the simple money tJiEjcrees he asked 
for a declaratioa that they wera no longer of any' force ahd 
were voi(i and iaeffeofeive against him. It will tihiis be
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the mortgage-deed of tha 5th day oi June, 1912, was involved in 
the two cases. Ib is ia the present appeal that we propose to deal 
with ifc at length. It is urged on behalf of the appellaot that 

3HAMKAK the plainliffs have failed to prove legal necessity and that, there
fore, they have failed to establish the fact that the mortgage is 
binding upon the estate; that tbe debts incurred by Musammat 
Durga Kuuwar were all her personal debts, Ou these grounds 
it is urged that the suit ought to have beeo dismissed. Pending 
the decision of this appeal Musammat Durga Kunwar has died.

The point for cur decision, therefore, is whether cr not the 
debt due under this morigage is one that is binding upon the 
estate and as such recovttable from it by the plaintiffs. It will 
be se©Q that the major part of the sum of Rs. 5,200 was a sum 
oi Rs, 4,600 due on the mortgage-deed of 19th day November,
1910, which was executed by Musammat Durga Kunwar aud 
Ram Singh, her elder son, An examinatiou of this latter bond 
shows that it confeisted of 5 items. The first item is of Rs. 476 
due by Musammat Durga Kunwar ou the basis of three simple 
unregistered bonds of the Ibth day of July, 1909, and two, dated 
the 6ih day of July, 1909. Of these three sums, that due under 
the bond of the 18th day of July, 1909, is said to have been bor* 
rowed tor the payment of Government revenue, whereas the debts 
due on the two simple bonds were due on three old bonds of 1906. 
The second item isoue of Bs. 650-6, also due on three simple uu* 
regist'-red bonds executed by Musammat Durga Kunwar in favour 
of one Thakur Das on the 25th day of February, 1910, 22nd day of 
November, 1907, and 20fch day of September, 1909, and a sum of 
Ea. 280 leit with the creditor for satisfaction of the principal and 
interest of a parol dtbfc. The third item is a sum of R&. 925 left 
with the creditor for paymeul on a simple unrugibtered boud in 
favour of one Dwarka Das. Ttio fourth item was the sum of 
Rs. 4,300 due on a mortgage-deed for Rs. 1,800 executed by 
Musammat Durga Kunwar in favour of the mortgagee o.i the 23rd 
day of March, 1900. An examination of this last mortgage deed, 
dated the 23rd day of March, 1000, shows that the consideration 
consisted of three sums, Rs» 760 due on a bond, dated the 5th 
day of May, IfeOl, Rs. 700 due on a bond, dated the 23rd day of July, 
1902, and Ks. 360 taki.n fur the purposes of paying Government
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revenue. The last item was one of Re. 50 on account of costs of
execution and registration of tho deed itself. ---------------

It must be admitted that the evidence as to these old debts ŜiKaa 
and the grounds on which they were incurred is by no means 
clear or satisfactory. It is urged on behalf of the appellant 
that, as they were nearly all on unregistered simple bonds, they 
must) have been clearly the parseaal debts of Musammat Durga 
Kunwar, and that, therefore, they cannot be binding upon the 
estate. It is furthermore contended that, even if Musammat 
Durga Kunwar had executed those simple money bonds and 
borrowed the money for the purposes of the estate, still she had 
no legal power subsequently to bind the estate by a mortgage to 
cover the payment thereof. For this latter proposition Mr.
Panna Lai has to admit that he has no authority. He has quoted 
certain cases before us, namely, Dhiraj Singh v. Manga Ram
(1) and KaUu v. Faiyaz AH Khan (2); but the former of these ia 
a ease in which the creditor had sued the reversioner after the 
widow’s death, and the second is a case where a suit was Brought 
against the widow, a simple money decree obtained against her 
and the property sold in execution of that decree. It was held 
that what was sold in that case was merely her life-estate and 
nothing more, We would call attention to the case of Jugul 
Kishore v, Jotendro Mohwn Tagore (3). There it was held, 
that even in Liic case of a simple debt inourred by a widow, if 
she be sued as representing the estate and the property is sold 
the whole interest would pass and not) only her life-estate. We 
do not think it possible to hold that where a widow or a female 
owner borrows money for the purposes o f the estate on a simple 
bond and subsequently gives the security of the estate for the 
payment) of the debt, it is beyond her power to bind the estate 
in this way. In the present case, assuming fot a moment 
that all these old prior debts were inourred by Musammat Durga 
Kunwar for the purposes of the estate, we think that she had 
full power to give the security of the estate to secure the 
payment of those debts. The present ca9e> we think, may be 
decided on a diSerent principle. There are certain facts which 

(1) (ISa?) I, ti. R ., 19 A ll, 300. (2) (190S) I* L . 30 AH., 891.

(3) (188i) I. L. R., 10 Calo»f 985.
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are esfiabiished by fciie evidence and which \yq think ought to be 
set fortb. Even some of the appellant’s witnesses had to admit 
that on the death of Bhagirath Singh Musammat Pran Kunwar's 
attempt to obtain mutation of names in her own favoTir was 
resisted by the agnates of Bhagivath Singh; that later on ^hea 
Pran Kunwar died Musammat Durga Kimwar was similarly 
resisted and resisted with a good deal of foroe. It appears that 
the male relati'ves of Bhagirath Singh descended upon the house 
and prafitically removed all fcho movable goods from it. They 
contested Durga Kunwav'a attempt to obtain mutation of 
names, Tha witness Umrao Singh had to admit that he on her 
behalf spent at least Rs, 600 or Rs. 700 in st'Curing mutation. 
He does indeed say that he never claimed payment of what he 
had speut for her, but this wo do not ibr an instant believe. 
One of bho documents on the rccord also discloses the fact that 
a decree had been obtained against Musiimmat Pran Knnwar in 
her life-fiinie, which Musammat Durga Kuu'war bad to satisfy, 
There is also the fact that the estate was small. It is true that 
the appellant’s witnesses triu'l to make onb a somewhat exagger
ated income of this estate. The Government Revenue at tbc 
present time is only about Hs. 1,000. A good portion of the 
property has fur yeais been iu tlie hands of nauCraotnary mort
gagees. At tho time Musammat Dnrga Kunwar got possossiou 
of the estate, which vyaa about the year the profits of this 
estate must have been considerably less than they now are. It 
is also proved by the evidence that Musaminat Durga Kunwar’s 
husband Balwaut Singh resided with his wife at the housq of her 
mother. There ia not a sarap of evidence to show that Baiwaut 
Singh had any property of hia own, and it is clear that the 
husband and, wife and the whole family Jived ou the property ioi’t 
by Bhagirath Singh. There were two daughters and two sons and 
both these daughtara and sons wore married, Thu family was 
Thakiir family, and Rajputs as a class are notoriously given to 
excessive expeadibure on the occasions of marriages. One

■ witness has made the absurd statement tbafc the gifcs at the time 
of marriage were equal to the expenditure incurred. Suoh 
evidence is valueless and is manifestly untrue. The circum* 
stances, therefore, of this estate wore suoh as to ahow good



cause for Musammat Durga Kuu-war running into debt. She
must have started hor possession of the property with a load of --------------
debt upon her, incurred by her for the purposes of protecting 
the estate and in seeuring it for herself aad lier sons. We then 
have the fact that in the year 1910, -wiien she created the mort
gage for Rs. 6,400, she had two sons, one of whom was a minor 
and the other was of age. The two soas were immediate rever
sioners to the estate and the only one of them that wus able in 
law to express consent) actually combined with hia mother in. the 
execution of the raorfcgage-dced. When, later on in the year 
1912, the morfcgage-deed now iu suit was executed, it was simi- 
larly executed by the mother and the elder son Ram Singh.
An examination of the deed shows that it was Ram Singh who 
presented it for registration and who carried it through, It is, 
therefore, clear that the only next reversioaer who was able to 
give consent took an active part in the triiQaacliion and joined iu 
the execution of tho deed. It was hekl in the case of Defti 
Prosad Ghowdkuvy v. Gfolap Bh'jtgat (1) that “  alieaatioa by 
way of mortgage by a Hindu widow as heiress of a porfcion of 
the estate of her deceased husband without proof either of legal 
necessity or of reasonable inquiry and honest belief as to iLs 
existence, but with the couseub of the next reversioner for the 
time being, will be valid and binding on the actual reversioner, 
if bhe presunaptioa of legal necessity or of reasonable inquiry 
and honest belief raised by su ;h oonaeat is not rebutted by ^mora 
cogent proof In the present case there is olearly no rebutting 
evidence whatsoever.

In the case of Rangasami Qounden v. Naohiappa Gfounden
(2) their Lordships of the Privy Council expressly laid stress upon 
and showed approval of the decision in Bebi Pros.bd Ohowdhury 
V. Oolap Bhag We quote the following from that decision 
“ When the' alienation of the whole or part of the estate is 
to be supported on the ground of necessity, then if such necessity 
is not proved ai'iwwde and the alienee does not prove inquiry on 
bis part and honest belief in the necessity, the consent of such 
reversionera as might fairly be expected to b« interested to 

. quarrel with the transaction will be held to affî rd a. presumptive
(1) (1913) I. L. E. 40 Oalo,, 721. (3) (1918) 17 A,. L. 536.
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proof which, if nob rebutted by contrary proof, will validate the 
traneaetioa as a right, aud proper one. These propositions are 

Bhup Sinuh substantially tlie same as those laid down by Jenkxns, G. J-> 
Jhamman M u k ee :i, J , ill the case of Debi Promd'\

We tlsink that thia priaGijjle applies to the present case. 
There is no rebutting ovidence. The origin of the debt is lost 
in. the dim past. There are facts which go to show that the 
lady, Masaiumat Uurga Kunwar, had good reason to incur debt 
for and on beh.Jf of the estate and we have the sole next rever
sioner (her own son) capable . of consenting, joining with her 
in executing the mortgage. It must be remembered that she was 
not without advise or help) she had her husband as well as her 
adult son. There was no iacentive for her to destroy the estate or 
to eacumber it without good cause. Her natural affection aloue 
would have made her strive to protect the estate for her son. 
This is not the ease where the next reversioner is a distant 
relative of a deceased husband, but one iu which the next 
reversioner is actually tha own son of the female owner. We 
think, therefore, that, applying the principle laid down iu the 
cases mentioned above, we must in the circumstances draw the 
clear inference that the mortgage was executed for the purposes 
of the estate and is therefore a legal and binding one, Under 
these cireumalances we think that the decree granted by the 
coart below is a proper decree and the appeal therefore fails. 
We dismiss it with costa,

Appeal dismissed,

19-il 
Augtisi, 1.

Before M u Jmiice Lindsay wid Mr, Justice Bbuark

KANNU MAL and anothbe (Puaihtib’ii'S) y. INDARPAL SlNGH a m  
OlH EBS (D b M N D A H T S )* ,

Aot No. n  of 1883 {Transfer o / Bro^&rty Aotf, saatim* 88, 8i  and, 108—
Mortgage-~De^omt o f irnHgaga momy~--Fr<iCQd'ur9 nacessary whm iM 
m ortga ges is a m in a r.

Un a constrtioiiioa of soobions 83 anfl 84 of the Tnwwfor of Pi'opoi'ty Aotj 
1882.

*Secotid Appeal No. 1187 of 1919, from aidaorea of A. Hamilton, Second 
AdditionalJudgsof Aligarh, dated the ISth of August, 1919, modifying a 
decree of Hanuman Prasad V am a, Seooaa Additional Subordinate Judge of 
Aligath, dated %h& ytk o£ 1919,


